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THE MINING DISTRICTS OF 

CHLORIDE, MINERAL PARK, STOCKTON HILL AND CE~BAT. 

LOCATI,ON 

These mining districts ' are situated about ten miles 

northwest of the R R\ station of Kingman, the County of Mojave, 

Arizona. They embrace a country about fifteen miles long 

and about three miles wide and are at an elevation of 2000 ~o 

3500 feet above sea level. They are reached at the present 

time by stage from Kingman to Chloride, Mineral Park and 

Cerbat. A railroad is now under construction 'from Kingman 

to , Chloride and will be f ~nished about the middle of July. 

I am not .. familiar with the location of the road, but und6lr

stand t ha t. mos t of the mines will be wi thin three or four 

miles of the line. 

No description could be given of the location of the 

mines as they are scattered allover the country and begin . 

at the base of the hills and cover the entire country on both 

sides of the hills. . Some of them are even down in the flat 

across which the railroad will run. 

FORMATION: 

The formation is granite, cut by porphyry dykes. 

Lime is also f ound in' many parts oP the belt. 

The veins are from a few inches ·to 30 feet wide. The 

general strike is N to N W, S to S E with a general dip E. 

On an average the v~ ins are of.good size 4 to 10 feet. 

• 



MINERALS: 

The ores are not in any case free milling, carrying 

gold, silver, lead, zinc, antimony, arsenic, copper and iron 

as theJr most prominent characteristics. Many fine speci-

mens (of wire silver have been found here; in some cases the 

mass being a s large as 30 to 250 oz silver • 

. Some claims are mostly lead ore; others free silver 

ore, still o ' hers gold ore, and o t hers composition of these 

metals wi t h copper, The bu.lk of the ores, however, I think 

will be f6un d t o be those carrying gold, silver and copper. 

Lead is abundant in places, but it is not a predominating 

metal. 

PAST HISTORY: 

The camp has been worked since 1864. At first the 

ores were shippe d via Colorado Rive r to the Gulf; later via 

S, P. R R from Yuma and at present ·via Kingman to the 'eastern 

smelters. Since then over 1000 claims have been located, 

and over fifty of ~hem have pro duced fairly well. Ores of 

les s value than $30.00 could not be handled, and were left 

in the mines or on the waste dump. The ' mines w re wO'rked 

in this way down to water level, and then ab~ndoned. There 

has beep litt1e machine r y used In -; the country until the 

past few years. There are two companies operating extensive 

plants (including concentrators) and a third is building. 

The deepest working is about 700 feet, with another shaft 

down over 500 and several from 100 to 300. The veins are 

found ·to be continuous in depth, a~ 1. d carry the same values. 
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PRO SPE CTIVE FUTURE OF THE CAMP: 

M. D. Rochford, who has been in my employ at differ

ent times during the past fou~ years has now been in the 

country about nine months, and has made a careful study of 

the condlt.ions, probable quantlty. of ore in sight, it's 

value and method of treatment. His letter is attached 

hereto. 

He estimates that that are in sigpt 100,000 tons of 

ore of a value of $20.00. ~his ore is standing in the old 

mines, and does ,not include any that may' be exposed by 

further development. At the present time good prospects 

can be bought for from $250.0~ to $10,,000 and $15,000. 

The plan that has suggested itself to us is for 

several gentlemen to join in securing an option on a number 

of these claims, then go down there and make an examination 

of them and the surrounding country. If this examination 

was satisfactory, it would then be in order to make the 

purchase and erect . at some central point a smelt~ng plant 

of a, capacity of 50 ' tons per day" erect the necessary works 

at the mine~ and extract and smelt the ore. Ore could be 

bought from the other mines at the same time, and as business 

" justified the , smelter could be enlarged to treat great 

quantities of ore 

Mr Ropp estimates that the cost of a smelter for 

treating 50 tons per day would be $12,000. This would 

make a matte that could be shipped to eastern smelters 
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and sold there, or via Santa Fe System to Los Angeles and by 

boat to Selby. To acquire these mines, erect plant, do 
-necessary development work and supply suffic'ient capital to 

,carryon' the business would take, I should say, from $50,900 

to $75,000. 
, 

\ 

- Like all other camps in Arizona there is a lack 

o.f fuel, wa tel' and timber. Crude oil can be had from Los 

Angeles at a cost equal to coal at $5-.00 per ton - lumber 

will cost about $25.00 per M/ 

Distant some 12 miles there is a spring of 10 inches 

of water which could be piped by gravity quite close to the • 
toWn of Chloride. This water will be very valuable in the 

near ,future and would" be worth no less than $10.00 per inch 

per day. To purchase and bring in this water would cost 

between $40,000 and $50,000. There can be little doubt 

about the ~~lue of this water supply, as there is not enough 

water in the mines to run them and supply water -for the con- ' 

centrating plants. ,The town gets water from several wells 

in the low land. There is no system of water pipes, it 

be ing carried on mules and distributed in barrels. 

I would suggest, therefore, that the locality pre-

s ents a good chance for the investment of some money in pur-

chasing mines, erecting a smelter plant to smelt not only 

the ores of the company, but outside ores 'as 'well, and the 

acquiring of t~e water in the immediate vicinity and bring-
\ 
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ing it into the town o~ Chloride. 

The sooner some action is taken the better it will 

be I believe, as the . railroa.d will soon be finished and there 

is now some considerable stir in the district as witnessed by 

a letter from Roch:t'ord which l.S attached hereto and marked 

No 2. 

To bond the mines and examine them would not entail 

any la rge outlay, and I am· convinced that ore enough can be 

found in them to warrant a purchase within a short time. 

Ha ving stated in brief the condi.tions, I beg to 

submit this propos ~ tion & 5 one well worthy an immediate and 

careful investigation • 

, I 
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Kingman ,May 4th, 1899. 

M. IJ. Re qua , 

San Francisco, calif. 

My dear Sir:-

To my description of the Chloride Mining District 

submitted to you sometime ago I will add some data that may 

be of interest. 

I find t.he min~ral belt to cover an area of over 

15 miles in length by three miles in width and containing 

five mining camps - Chloride, Mineral Park, Todd Basin, 
I 

Cerba t and Stockton Hill. 

The discovery of mineral was made in 1864. Since 

that time over 1000 lo'cations have been made, some of which 

have produced over $500~OOO and over 50 have produced fairly 

well. 

The ores were all shipped to eastern smelters and all 

contained a value of over $30.60 per ton in Gold, silver and 

lead, leaving all ore containing a less value on the mines 

or on the waste ' dumps. 

The veins are in granite and are , trom 6 inches to 

30 feet in width, well defined and continuous both on the dip 

and the strike, the pay shoot in some being over 300 feet 

long • 
• 

The lowest workings are about 700 feet in depth. 

Several mines have gained a depth of over 300 feet with good 

ore in the bottom • 
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I have already given you a desc~iption of the charac

ter of the ore and about the a~erage value. Judging from the 

number of places from which profitable ore has been shipped 

to eastern smelters and from the character of the ore left 

in the mines and on the waste dumps and from assays made 

from ores taken from the croppings in different parts of the 

district, I estimate that about 100,000 tone of ore can be 

had containing an average of about $ 20.00 per ton in gold and 

silver. In making this estimate I have not figured on any 

ore below the present workings in the different mines. 

About one half of this ore is mostly 8xydised, con

taining about 15% iron, 5% sulphur, 60% silica and a small 

% of lime. It can probably not be concentrated with a good 

result. The balance of the ore is below water level and in 

a great ma,ny cases will probably be worked by concentrating. 

I have investigated the merits of the distric4 

during a period of nine months and find the outlook fa "orable 

as to quantity, but have not yet determined how to extract 
, 

the values. 

It is prob ably that the smelting process is the 

only one that can be successfully applied to all the ores 

throughout ,the district. In this case I think plenty of 

lead could be had for ~lux. All the mines in the camp con

tain some lead, and two companied operating in the camp are 

pro ducing about 25 tons per day of lead ore and concentrates. 

Colorado Coke $13.00 per ton, Coal $8.00 per ton. 
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Lumber $25 .00 per M., labor $2.50 per day, miners $3.00. 

I think matte can be ·shipped to any eastern smelter for 

$15.00 per ton. Water enough can be had to concentrate 

a certain number of tons of ~re in most avery case where con

centrating ore is ·found, but a · greater amount of water could 

be used to good advantage. 

In considering this propo~ition you will understand 

that I have taken into consideration the very ·probably number 
\ 

of tons of ore that can be had to supply a smelting or matting 

plant, the average value, the character of the ore, the 

amount of iron, su~phur and silica, the probably per cent of 

zinc, arsenic and antimony, th~ probability of supplying 

plenty of sulphur. by concentrating the most favorable ores, 

the facilities ffor o_elivering the ores at the . reduction 

. works cheaply, the facilities for getting supplies cheaply 

and the probability of the ores not being' worked by any other 

process cheaper than by smelting or matting. 

Your's truly. 

(Signed) M. D. Rochford. 

No 2. Kingman, May 9th, 1899. 

14 • L. Re qua, 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Sir!-

I found Chloride having a little excitement in the 
way of a town boom on my r~turn. Several mines have changed 

• 

• 
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hands in a small way, and one for $25,000. I hurried back 

to examine a lead prospect I heard of, but was too late, 

a party having bought it for $1 ,000 cas"h. They asked $3,000 

for it. There is a similar prospect of three claims near 

that.is for sale for $5500 . It has a litt e more work done 

on it. They want $500 down and balance in 90 days '. I 

think $4,000 cash would buy it. The shoot is 600 fe e t long 

and they claim 60000 has been taken from it, but the old 

works are caved in and not much to be seen. It would require 

about $700 to see t h~ lower workings. I think favorably 

of the P:t~oposition, but don't like to pay $500 down. I 

gave you a sample of the gold ore in the small sack in Los 

Angeles, but it occurs only in places , in the upper workings. 

The mine is worked to a depth of about 90 feet (they say), 

with concentrating lead ore at the bottom. The concentrates 

will go 60% lead and 20 OZ silver. If a smelter wa s in 

o'peration here it would be all right . 

Your's truly , 

(Signed) M. D. Rochford • 

• 
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TO R. G. Marvin 

FROM G. R. Wagner 

Santa Fe Mining Inc. 
INTERNAL CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE September 28, 1981 

SU BJECT Duval Corporation - Request for 
Mining Lease - Mohave County, Az 
C-15-2 SFP 

I have received the attached request from Duval Corporati on for a 
ml nlng lease in Section 35, T23N, R18W and Section 3, T22N, R18W,Mohave 
County, Arizona. . . . 

Their terms are not as generous as we normally would seek and 
I would most likely propose something more in line with $10.00 per acre 
bonus, $10.00 per acre rental, a 10 year term and 5-7% NSR royalty. 

Would you please advise whether or not you would have any objections 
to our negotiating with Duval for a lease on the subject property. 

GW:gem 
Attachment 

cc: D. J. Walsh (w/attach) 
D. B. Trubey II 

W. H. Crutchfield II 

G. R. Wagner 

~ 

, 

B)LL , 
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7/./E 0' A/V _/)1AKE. . '7' t) () JI/} Y £ 

)::.NMI-rJ..)Or- . $r/()VLi) VI/,£.. 

L.!ZA-$'£ /7 ? 

..2J.--e ,..,....., -r If .sac. ~r 
-X;;k"f5 ~/)eI E/z 
....Lnt~"".t! t; S .rC. /J ~ ~ i e ../,/'/1 ! 
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4715 EAST FORT LOWELL ROAD • TUCSON , ARIZONA 857 12 · (602) 881-6200 SEP 21 198T 

CORPORATION \.1. H. WAGNER 

Mr. George Wagner 
Land Commissioner 

September 16, 1981 

santa Fe Pacific Railway Company 
P. O. Box 3588 
Albuquerque, NM 87190 

Dear Mr. Wagner: 

Thank you for the information you gave me during our 
telephone conversation this date. As a follow-up of our 
conversation, please consider Duval Corporation's request 
for a Mining Lease on the following described areas: 

Township 23 North, Range 18 West, Section 35, and 

Township 22 North, Range 18 West, Section 3, both in 
Mohave County, Arizona, G&SRBM 

Duval Corporation currently is operating a copper and 
molybdenum property adjacent to the above named sections. 
It is our belief that no commercially economic amounts of 
mineralization are within these sections. Our Planning 
Staff does, however, feel it necessary to dril~ the 
property, with the expectations of condemning any 
mineralization. 

With the above in mind, and the possibility that we may 
in fact find mineralization, we respectfully request the 
issuance of a Mining Lease. The general terms we request 
include a twenty-year primary term, renewable if in 
operation on either this land or land adjacent to it. We 
would pay an annual advance rental and in the event of 
production, a Net Smelter Return royalty. Similar leases 
provide for $1.00 per acre for annual rental, and if in 
production, a 3% NSR. 

.. 
A PENNZOIL COMPANY . ; ... \ 
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Mr. George Wagner 
September 16, 1981 
Page Two 

Your consideration of our request and of preferred 
treatment over any other potential lessees in this area is 
greatly appreciated. 

If you need additional information, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

DJC:mjk 

Sincerely, '1 
Drt:Ta:~ 
Donna J. {00mbs 
Land Associate 



LOCATION 

DUVAL SULFUR MID PaI'ASH COHPANY 

Proposed Copper Operation 

Kingman, Arizona 
( Confidential) 

Drilling exploration over the past two years has been 

principally confined to 3ection 19, T23N, Rl7W in the Ithaca Peak 

area. This section is outlined in red on attached map. Another 

orebody relatively Imver in copper, but higher in molybdenum than 

that already outlined at Ithaca Peak is contained in Section 25, 

T23N, HlBw (outlined in blue). This ore body does not figure into 

t he proposed project at present. 

S~ctions 23 and 26, T23N, R1Bw, outlined in orange , have 

been designated as possible mill sites. All of the surface of 

Section 35 immediately south of Section 26 is owned by Duval; Santa 

Fe ~acific owns the mineral rights. This particular section may be 

used for a waste disposal (tailings) area. 

The location of the former Chloride Branch relative to the 

proposed mill sites is outlined in red. 

EXPLORATION - Section 19, T23N, R.l7W 

To date approximately 28,000 feet of drill holes have out

lined a kidney shaped orebody in plan, rooasuring approximately 3800 

feet longitudinally and 2000 feet in width in its greatest dimensions. 
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Thickness, under a thoroughly leached overburden ranging from 100 

feet to 200 feet in depth, varies from zero feet at its margins to 

over 100 feet at its center. 

There are two tonnage estimates: A conservative u8 million 

tons and a more optimistic one of 55 million tons. Overall average 

p,rade is 0.75% copper and 0.06~~ molybdenum (15 lbs. of copper and 1.2 

l bs . of molybdenum per ton of ore mined). This grade is typical of 

t he tenor of ore mined in the large open pit operations in the West 

today. 

EXPECTED LIFE OF OPERATION 

A mini mum life of 12 years is expected. The concentrator 

to be built will handle 12,000 tons of ore per day. Total daily output 

of concentrates, essentially copper, is estimated to range from 340 

to 380 tons per day on a 7 day week basis. A figure of 300 tons per 

day for 350 days of operation per year would be a conservative figure 

for estimating freight revenue on outbound movement. 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT 

It is estimated that Duval will have spent $25-30 million, 

including exploration costs, before the first ton of concentrates is 

produced. 
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ESTI~{~TED TARGET DATE 

The concentrating plant is expected to be completed and 

full operations underway 2 years from the end of March, 1962. ~ 

the end of ~arch, 1962, all exploration and metallurgical testing 

should be finalized. Construction of the concentrating plant and 

stripping of overburden from the orebody will start soon after that 

r1Clte. Duval's concentrating plant of identical capacity at the 

Esperanza operation took about l~ years to complete. 

RAILROAD CONS TRUCTION AN D TIl-UNG 

Should the Santa Fe see fit to construct spur to serve 

this operation, construction, according to i1r. Messer, should start 

as soon as possible after Harch, 1962. This would greatly facilitate 

construction of the concentrating plant and stripping operation. 

It should be added that in this regard my only expression 

of policy, understood to be entirely unoffiCial, was to the effect 

that any such construction would necessarily have to be based on 

sound economic justification. That is, if Duval could show that a 

reasonable return on our investment could be obtained then I per

sonally felt that our people would look into all aspects of the 

matter very closely. 
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OUTBOillID MOVEME NT 

1. Copper concentrates conservatively estimated at 300 

tons per day over a 350 day annual operating period. These concen

trates would contain about 25 per cent recoverable copper and 75 per 

cent waste including water content of perhaps 10 per cent. 

The actual value of recoverable copper for determination of 

freight rate valuation is 14 cents per pound. (The prevailing market 

price for copper is 31 cents per pound.) The valuation on each ton 

of 25 per cent copper concentrates is therefore: 

500 lbs. copper x $0.14 • $70.00 

2. f101ybdenum is a by-product and will be shipped not as 

~he sulfide but will be processed and shipped as molybdic trioxide -

a commodity that has a prevailing market price of $1.60 per pound of 

contained molybdenum. Approximately 200 tons or 400,000 lbs. of 

Mo03 will be shipped each month. The valuation of such a shipment 

would amount, market-wise, to approximately $345,000. Mr. Hesser 

promised to get rate information and destinations on this commodity 

based on a like product being currently shipped from the Esperanza 

operation. 

3. Copper concentrate destination: Duval's Esperanza 

operation ships to t he American Smelting and Refining Company's 

smelter at f~yden, Arizona, under an existing contract. Of vital 

interest to the project at hand however is that, according to ~~. 
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t~sser, the Hayden smelter is operating at full capacity and therefore 

t he '-\ingman concentrates could possibly go to /\. . : . 8,-1 I S . smelter at 

'l'aco:na, ':Jashington. Discussion of this possibility has already taken 

place between Duval and A. ~' . -l. . It \-Jas further explained that A. 2. 9-c.t1 . 

would absorb most of the frei ;;ht differential f or t he longer distance. 

IlB omID t-10VEMENT 

Mr . Hesser is working up the quantities of rna terials needed. 

However until t hese are recei ved there are certain aspects of inbound 

revenue that could be mentioned for the sake of preliminary background 

information. 

Apart from the short term haul of construe tion rJaterial and 

equipment, there are continuing items tha t Vlould move in during the 

12-year life of the project to support the day to day operations. 

One such item would be ammonium ni tra te - the explosive now 

commonly used in large open-pit operations. Juval1s Esperanza operation 

recelves the bulk of its ammonium nitrate from Scandia Bay, Florida. 

Perr~ps ! pound of explosive would be needed for each ton of rock 

removed. This fi gure will have to be determined. However for sake 

of illustration, s ome 150 mi llion tons of rock overbl~den and ore will 
probably be excavated. This would amount to an explosive use of 

roughly 3000 tons per year. 
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An indeterminate amount of chemical reagents would also be 

used. Included among these was the mention of 25 tons per day of 

lime. 

Steel balls and steel rods, necessary to grind the ore to 

fine size preparatory to concentration, are estimated to be used at 

the rate of ~ pound of steel per ton of ore mined. On the basis of 

the 48 million tons of are to be mined, a total of 24,000 tons of 

such steel would possibly be used over the life of the project or 

2,000 tons per year. 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing is merely preliminary information but it does 

serve to generally indicate what is involved in the proposed copper 

project. Certainly it would be to Duval's advantage to have us service 

them with a spur; whether it would be to our advantage is still 

indeterminate. Huch further specific information is required to 

properly evaluate the project from our standpoint. 

Hining Department 
Los Angeles 11-08-61 
?ile 5.0050 

Respectfully submitted, 
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i-.U,,:ust 2,_1=9<....:6:....:.0 _____ _ 
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DUVAL SULPHUR & POTASH COMPANY 

ESPERANZA COPPER DIVISION 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY 
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- ~ -' 
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Mr. J. L. Stephens 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

October 20, 1970 

5.0050 / 
76.0360 

Your C-I02-1196 October 16, 1970 concerning 
Phillips Petroleum Company's request for an option 
for lease of coroer and associated minerals under
lying S~~ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company's holdings 
in Section 21 and 35, T23N, Rlm·l, Mohave County, 
Arizona: 

Section 21 is approximately 3 miles west of 
Duval Corporation's large open pit Ithaca Peak 
copper operation in Section 19, T23N, R17W. The 
much smaller E:nerald Isle cor-mer operation of IU 
Paso Uatura1 Gas is located just southeast in the 
2/2 NE/4 of Section 27, T23N, p.lm1. The oroximity 
of Section 21 to these knOt., orebodies could have 
gOl1erated the interest now shown by Phillips 
Petroleum. EO'-1over I assume tha.t Phillips must 
have a sounder renson t~an proximity, such as 
geochemical or geophysical anomalies, -to justify 
its interest. 

As to Section 35 a portion of Duval'g tailings 
DOnd fro:n it~ Ithaca Peak ooeration lies in the 
£/2 of the E/2. To my knowledge Duval owns the 
surface. Circa 1960 Duval conducted a geophysical 
survey of the. tailings pond area situated in Sections 
35 and 36. Duv~l also ~amgled outcrops in Section 
36 and drill~d several holes in the ~/2 of Section 36. 
Fror:\ this Duval concluded that there wa9 a lack of 
copper por?.hyry-typc mine!:'alization in Sections 35 and 
36. If Phillips Petroleum thinks othendaa re Section 
3S I suggest that we give them the opportunity to 
try to disprove Duval's opinion. 

Wm. H. Crutchfield Jr. 

WHC:jb 

CC: Mr. T. n. Rodger. 
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DUVAL SULPHUR & POTASH trOMPANY 
ESPERANZA COPPER DIVISION 
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FORM # 355 
REVISED 10-62 

ASSAY-GEOLOGY COMPOSIT DRILL LOG 
DuvAL SULPHuR It POTASH COIIIPANY 

Sheel.LofL 

PROJECT __ ~M~l~"u~e~r~a~l~P~ar~k __ ------------------

Approx. Coord : N 1 580 500 BEARING HOLE N~ St:lte # 2 
E 378 330 INCL. vertical COLLAR ELEV 3840 

START COMPL , DEPTH 228' 
Iii ./lJ/R ~ ~ 0/0 v. 01 ' 01 ' 0/0 

DESCRIPTION from to E.OUTV GROUPING-RMKS. ---

10 0 0 10 --
Microcline Granite- minor mafies 4 4 10 14 

coarse-grained,unaltered 
Quartz Diorite Gneiss- high in ( c; n lA J4.5 
mafic minerals, weathered. 

I Granite- c; Cl lLi 1 c; 

Quartz Diorite- veinlets of gra n- c; ,5 15 20 
ite 

Quartz Diorite and Quartz Diori te ? ' ~'1 ? !e; ?Cl ~? e; 

Gneiss-biotite and minor chloI it~ 
Plagioclase- Biotite-Quartz 17 , t7 ' ~? Lin 

Hornfels-(metamorphosed quartz 
diorite)-abundant epidote,qu tz 
epidote veinlets, unaltered 

IR' tR' <in <iRe; Granite- chlorite,microcline, 
weak alteration, pyrite,coarse 
grained 

Hornfels- quartz-biotite-plagio r 4. " 4.~ 48. 53 
clase,epidote, pyrite,unaltere ~ 

Granite Vein- quartz,microcline In ' .n ' C;~ e;1 'e; 

minor epidote, unaltered 
Hornfels-same as above 3 3 153 5 56 5 

Hornfels-with vertical pegmatite 2 ' ,2' 156 5 59 
vein,l" wide 

Granitic Gneiss-medium grained, 4 4 59 63 
equigranular,quartz-pyrite 
veinlet. 

Hornfels-- same as above With 12 12 63 75 
veinlets of pyrite or pyrrhoti ~e 

Pegmatite- quartz,microcline '1.01.0 75 76 
unaltered 

Hornfels - same as above 4. c 4. ' 76 81.5 

Pegmatite- same as above 1.' 1.' 81.5 83 

Hornfels- same as above 6 6 83 89 

Pegmatite- same as above 1 1 89 90 

Hornfels- same composition, wea k- 17 17 90 107 
ly foliated 

Granite- biotite, chlorite, pyr "t 14 14 107 121 

Hornfels- quartz,plagioclase, 2. ~ 2.5 121 123. 
biotite,epidote, metamorphic 
texture ,unaltered LOGGED BY. J. J. Eidel DATe 

Nov.14,1963 



FORM # 355 
REVISED 10-62 

ASSAY-GEOLOGY COMPOSITE DRILL LOG 
DUVAL SULPHUR It POTASH COMPANY 

Sheet 2-0'--2.... 
PROJECT Mineral Park 

Coord : N BEARING HOLE N! State # 2 (cont 
E INCL. COLLAR ELEV 

START COMPL . DEPTH 

/ll.l~'j/R ~om ~o 
0/0 Y. o. OZ ' 0/0 

DESCRIPTION T~ E.QUTV GROUPING - RMKS . --

Granite- pyrite on fractures 3.5 3.5 123. ' 1271 
. -

1 

- --
Hornfels-same as above IS 15 127 142 

Granite 0.5 0.5 142 142. ---r- - . 

Diorite Gneiss- biotite, crude ~ 9 ~42.~ 151. 
foliation, epidote abundant;: 

Pegmatite- with quartz vein, 5 5 f&-51.' 156.' 
no sulfides 

Diorite Gneiss-weak foliation p.S p.5 1'-56.: 160 
composition similar to hornfe s 

Pegmatite- very coarse grained 5 5 1'-60 1165 
~2.~ 

Diorite-Gneiss-w~ak - foliation t22.~ h65 1187. ' 
composition similar to hornfe s 

Biotite Chlorite Granite ~.5 ~.S 87 . ~ 192 

Diorite Gneiss- quartz pyrite 36 36 192 ~28 
veinlets, pyrite on fractures 
unaltered, 214'-quartz pyrite 

veinlet with minor sulfide. 
BOTTOM OF HOLE 22~ 
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Sheet # 2 
DRILL HOLE LOG 

• 
DUVAL SULPHUR 8: POTASH COMPANY 

PROJECT MINERAL PARK 

LOCA T I ON Kingman ____ -.J.-) -----looOL--__ S T ART ____ _ 

N 80,960.36 E77 .430.19 ELEV . 3766.q __ 302 _______________ STu P _ 

FROM To INTERVAL RECOVERY C HARA C TER REMARKS 

2 IS_ _ 1 ... 5 __ Pe~rnatite.-~F.re~b;-BQlDe...- Pl .On ~'lllit.flt... _ 
fractures ,I· 

---lS2 -.1---"'~"-f----5 _ _ .~ ( art~ lA9.ri t&~m8h ..... MQdL .fr~cj;ure<4 __ 
peg. 155' - 155.5' 

"'-.J.>o~ __ "WJI.-+- 2.D~ 2~o_- j ~!~~Y~:;~58~!";~:c~~ __ <hl __ -__ _~--== 
_ 2....5 _ 2.....5 +P.eJQIlati~-.pI &...~J!1.~~ ~t. CE..J;.Qat~ __ ___ . ____ _ 

infrequent fractu~8. 
_____ - - - ___ - -___________ ._ - .. __ - 0_- _.. . _ _ __ 

I 

1_61 165 3 .5 _ 1<.5 __ 1 :ranit.~~Li!l'LgraiJle--'4 finL<lll!Sem.JY _____ . ___ . ____ _ 

192 19! 3).. 8...5_ uM_tLDiQri:te Gneiss-m.sb .... _JJligh..tly!r tund.; _ ._ 
i thin QZ coatings & minor PY on some fract 

192 -2~~- 12.;- -~2:_~;:te~;e~~o~:e-:-;aine_di ;~'h~ _ litt Lf~~c.~cl _ 
i 

211 2!9 _8 .0_ ~ __ ~...Q __ ~DiQ.ri.te Gl}eJ~~:--:ft'~,lJ .unf:r.ac"t;.u.reL ._ __ _____ _ _______ . 

221 227 _l 6.0 __ ~!o_ Dior~te~tronK~ fr~ct~d; PX _cQating t _lctures 

227 ?33.i_ 6.5 __ J..._Ll~orJ,te-High~~Q~.oset;l (!.)~ !,eak 

2JJ .~J~. J~_ ~ ~ 0 I Diorite _ G~!!o.,,-=Yod. rra~tlll""d _ -- __ .1---
236·f42. 5.5 +~_ 5S fr~1~..!;~ #2l.!le4>--AJ,t;e~q(~h Di •• e", . 

242 24_L J.~ 1_3~L'~~tJte_Fre.hJ ~:~ ~-~- f~~--:-"'" coa -~--~-___ _ 

245 302 57'9 ', 57._9 IQuartz Dior.ite .911eiss-::~~..§h" .3e.~-,,-,,~u..><.o~ 
ifractured; thin coating of fine PY & some CP on 

302 

--_ -_ -+--- .~,-o~_ frac~g~s L_ P~&.Lyein_ 2}9-28Q' 
I ttom _of hol.'J_ 

t-=~-_1- H
Q
1:10_c_

a
ted in So:. 36.- T23N-.1U8W j 

LOGGED BY 
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FORM # 355 ASSAY-GEOLOGY COMPOSITE DRILL LOG 

REVISED 10-62 
DUvAL SULPHU~ a POTASH CO-.PANY 

Shfe,LofL 

PROJECT WiR@l!al Ea.I=k 

Appro Coord : N , c\7Q C\C'IC'I BEARING HOLE N! s.~!>~.,.JJJ1 

E l7R llC'l INCL. v .,..,..~ i ('!> 1 COLLAR ELEV 3751 
START 'COMPl. DEPTH 183.5 

III I~'j/R ~roJ~ To 
% Yo 0" OZ ' 0/0 

DESCRIPTION E.QUIV GROUPING - RMKS. --
10 0 0 10 

A"l ~~V,Cl \n Tn 1 m.ri n~_.sJ eets 
Pegmatite- K-feldspar and quar z 4 4 10 14 

coarse grained, oxidized 
Actinolite(?)-Chlorite Schist 2 2 14 16 

and Hornfels- fine grained ,--1-- -

green micas and magnetite 

Microcline Pegmatite and Schis 2 p.2 16 18 

Gouge- comminuted schist with hO ~.8 18 28 
minor p~atite fra~ents 
schist terated an fria l( 

Actinolite(?),Amphibole Schis ~6 5 28 34 
and Hornfels with thin pegma-
tite layers 

Pegmatite and coarse grained 12 9 34 46 I 

granite,weak pyrite(some oxid z( d) 
and guartz veinlets, some 
molybdenite adjacent quartz 
veinlets 

Altered Pegmatite- weak chlori e, 6 1t.8 46 52 
weak foliation, some pyrite 

Biotite-Chlorite Gneiss-coarse 13 12 52 65 
grained,gradation from altere 
pegmatite, greater percentage 
of mafic minerals,biotite alt r-
ed to pyrite and chlorite,som 
feldspar weakly altered 

Chlorite-Garnet Gneiss with bru ds 34 24 65 99 
of micro cline pegmatite , garnet at 
contacts; 81'- pyrite and min 
oichalcopyrite on fractures, 
69.5~ quartz-pyrite veinlet, 
94'- pyrite 

.J;J~, _57 99 164 
Chlorite Granitic Gneiss with 
pegmatite bands, grain size 
variable, fractured, some mov -
ment, faults at 140'-142' and 
149.5-157.5',fractured areas 
contain s~e sericite and tal 
pyrite occurrs on the fractur s. 

Biotite-Chlorite Gneiss, pyrit 5 4 164 169 
on veinlets, no alteration 

Pegrnatite-minor chlorite 4 4 169 173 

Biotite-Chlorite Granitic Gnei s 6. ~lO 5 17 t3 183 .5 
pyrite on fractures 

BOTTOM OF HOlE 183 ls 
• , 1 .• 1 , In. 1 



LOCATION 

DUVAL SULFUR AiID POTASH COHPANY 

Proposed Copper Operation 

Kingman, Arizona 
( Confidential) 

Drilling exploration over the past two years has been 

principally confined to Section 19, T23N, R17W in the Ithaca Peak 

area. This section is outlined in red on attached map. Another 

orebody relatively lower in copper, but higher in molybdenum than 

that already outlined at Ithaca Peak is contained in Section 25, 

T23N, HIBw (outlined in blue). This ore body does not figure into 

t he proposed project at present. 

Sections 23 and 26, T23N, RIBW, outlined in orange, have 

been designated as possible mill sites. All of the surface of 

Section 35 immediately south of Section 26 is owned by Duval; Santa 

Fe :'acific cn-ms the mineral rights. This particular section may be 

used for a waste disposal (tailings) area. 

The location of the former Chloride Branch relative to the 

proposed mill sites is outlined in red. 

EXPLO~\TION - Section 19, T23N, R1~1 

To date approximately 28,000 feet of drill holes have out-

lined a kidney shaped orebody in plan, ~asuring approximately 3800 

feet longitudinally and 2000 feet in width in its greatest dimensions. 
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Thickness, under a thoroughly leached overburden ranging from 100 

feet to 200 feet in depth, varies from zero feet at its margins to 

over 100 feet at its center. 

There are two tonnage estimates: A conservative 48 million 

tons and a more optimistic one of 55 million tons. Overall average 

p,rade is 0.75% copper and 0.06% molybdenum (15 Ibs. of copper and 1.2 

I bs. of molybdenum per ton of ore mined). This grade is typical of 

t he tenor of ore mined in the large open pit operations in the West 

today. 

EXPECTED LIFE OF OPERATION 

A minimum life of 12 years is expected. The concentrator 

t o be built will handle 12,000 tons of ore per day. Total daily output 

of concentrates, essentially copper, is estimated to range from 340 

to 380 tons per day on a 7 day week basis. A. figure of 300 tons per 

day for 350 days of operation per year would be a conservative figure 

for estimating freight revenue on outbound movement. 

ESTIH.\TED COST OF PROJECT 

It is estimated that Duval will have spent $25-30 million, 

including exploration costs, before the first ton of concentrates is 

pr oduced. 
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ESTHIATED TARGET DATE 

The concentrating plant is expected to be completed and 

full operations underway 2 years from the end of March, 1962. By 

the end of March, 1962, all exploration and metallurgical testing 

should be finalized. Construction of the concentrating plant and 

stripping of overburden from the orebody will start soon after that 

~ate. Duval's concentrating plant of identical capacity at the 

Esperanza operation took about l~ years to complete. 

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION AND TDlING 

Should the Santa Fe see fit to construct spur to serve 

this operation, construction, according to Mr. Messer, should start 

as soon as possible after Harch, 1962. This would greatly faci li ta te 

construction of the concentrating plant and stripping operation. 

It should be added that in this regard my only expression 

of policy, understood to be entirely unofficial, was to the effect 

that any such ,construction would necessarily have to be based on 

sound economic justification. That is, if Duval could show that a 

reasonable return on our investment could be obtained then I per

sonally felt that our people would look into all aspects of the 

~tter very closely. 
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OUTBOUND HOVEHENT 

1. Copper concentrates conservatively estimated at 300 

t ons per day over a 350 day annual operating period. These concen

trates would contain about 25 per cent recoverable copper and 75 per 

cent waste including water content of perhaps 10 per cent. 

The actual value of recoverable copper for determination of 

freight rate valuation is 14 cents per pound. (The prevailing market 
price for copper is 31 cents per pound.) The valuation on each ton 
of 25 per cent copper concentrates is therefore: 

500 Ibs. copper x $0.14 D $70.00 

2. Holybdenum is a by-product and will be shipped not as 

t he sulf ide but will be processed and shipped as molybdic trioxide -
a commodity that has a prevailing market price of $1.60 per pound of 

contained molybdenum. Approximately 200 tons or 400,000 lbs. of 

Mo03 will be shipped each month. The valuation of such a shipment 

would amount, market-wise, to approximately $345,000. Mr. Hesser 

promised to get rate information and destinations on this commodity 

based on a like product being currently shipped from the Esperanza 
operation. 

3. Copper concentrate destination: Duval's Esperanza 

operation shi ps to t he American Smelting and Refining Company's 
~ 

smelter at f~yden, Arizona, under an existing cont ract. Of vital 

interest to the project at hand however is that, according to ~~. 
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t~sser, the Hayden smelter is operating at full capacity and therefore 

t he 1\ingman concentrates could possibly go to A. : .&.rt 's. smelter at 

Tacoma, ':lashington. Discussion of this possibility has already taken 

place between Duval and A. S . ":it . It l<1aS further explained that A. S. &.R . 

would absorb most of t he freight differential for the longer distance. 

rrnOUND >10VEME NT 

Mr. f-lesser is working up the quantities of materials needed. 

~owever until these are received there are certain aspects of inbound 

revenue that could be mentioned for the sake of preliminary background 

information. 

Apart from the short term haul of construction material and 

equipmen t, there are continuing items tha t rmuld move in during the 

12-'rear life of the project to support the day to day operations. 

One such item would be ammonium nitrate - the explosive now 

commonly used in large open-pit operations. Juval's Esperanza operation 

recetves the bulk of its ammonium nitrate from Scandia Bay, Florida • 

. ,} (~~9rr.aps ! pound of explosive would be needed for each ton of rock 
0·6{ 

,t.;. 

~~ 
~. 4'/ ,{(../ /1 , 

;., .. 

removed. This figure will have to be determined. However far sake 

of illustration, some 150 million tons of rock overburden and ore will 

probably be excavated. This would amount to an explosive use of 

roughly 3000 tons per year. 

\l 

e. U., '1 f Yo a rrU,t\ t e. 
C\ .... '11 " 4Zo~ ~e, ell 

I ~,cooit( ':1" 
13.$ +'"...I!Jr, 
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An indeterminate amount of chemical reagents would also be 

used. Included among these was the mention of 25 tons per day of 

lime. 

Steel balls and steel rods, neoessary to grind the ore to 

fine size preparatory to conoentration, are estimated to he used at 

J I jt>" ir" ( the rate or d1:pound of steel per ton of ore mined. On the basis of 

l ~Z the 48 million tons of ore to be mined, a total of 24,000 tons of 

Z.o/ti;" ? ~h steel woul~ possibll' be used over the life of the project or 

J-AJ, ~ 2,000 tons per year.:o \'2..~~~ c1'1.. 41QP ~r:r~ ~ 
r- ,,(;.,../1 

~r Jo.,~ J.tM cl"k ~ 1)0 ~ 0 r +4 ~ 
e·4· II/ l 3/ C21 CONCLUG I ON 

., "1- ' 

The foregoing is merely preliminary information but it does 

Berve to generally indicate what is involved in the proposed copper 

projeot. Certainly it would be to Duval's advantage to have us servioe 

the m with a spur; whether it would be to our advant age is still 

i nde t erminate. Hueh further specific information is required to 

properly evaluate the project from our standpoint. 

Hi ni ng Depar tment 
Los Angeles 11-08-61 
: i le 5.0050 

Respectfully submitted, 

~':!c~~:XO:~ 
Hini ng mgineer 



OOV AI. COJUlOItATIOB 
COPPIR DIVtSION - MDERAL PARK PROPIltft 

KDlltWf. JRIZONA 

REPORT OJ PIOPO KD TAIUNGS DISPOSAL AREA, SECTIO 25, 26, 3S AND 36, T23lf, Rl . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8tJ!@RY AND CONCWSIgN§ 

The outcrop ... ,.., chum and dtlJDR4 drill hel .. , hyliO&l data, aad g80-
logical .."iDg indicate th.t the _tire tal] iaa. c11tpO.al ..... , locate ta 
S"tiODB 35 aM 36, i8 tlGQ08M of unaltend pre-CeJabrian lI"anitie gael .... , 
basic igaeoua I'Oek.~ aud pepatit... This,....c.J:Jli.p coapi_ 1, "vend in 
man..,. areas by a thin v.eel' of Quatel"D&l"y &llllY1.J tiM CGIIplex cOJ\tailll no 
diaaem1Jsatecl Jldnel"alisa:tioa an4 qa DOt 1>eeG .eeODdarUy .riched. No miller
ali_tie of porph)Ty tOllOI' or ,diJaeDalou edit. b ••• th the p:ropoHcl tail
ings eli.pow area. 

IN'tR9DJlCTIOI 

APProximately the ..... tel'll one balt vi Dlrfil c.rporatioll'. propole4 ta.t.llnp 
disposal area 11,. bl SectlO11, 36, 'T2lN" JU8'II. ftd. section 1. .tate laml. 

The pupo.. of thi. report ia 'to na_t all I logie&1 &eo,hyaiQal evi
dence Pert&iniD& to illa cI1.,...u area. ua,.. of vein eutcZ'Opa, alsays and 
10,. of tOUJ" drill bel .. on or aurar the ...... , ud a ,-.J.oaic~ map £ the 
area are hlclud.ecl 1at th1. reptrt. 

lltEVl0US WORI 

Schr8ller (l.908) de.CJ"1bed the .-logy of the Cerb.t Raace 1lt leaer&l _ 
specifically de.cribe4 the mineral. depositl of the area. The two P&teDted 
claims, the Ark abd the San Antonio, (plate 1), which _tend into Section 36 
.."t of the ,"po.secl tailing. area are cleacrlbecl Us Schrade .. ' a bullet1n. 
The •• cl&1u are ovnlkl by DuTal and ~l.t of quart......,..nt. yeiD. COIltaiDing 
TUUU o~ 811 ver aDd ,Qld. 

D1D&1 (1951, late 18) mapped the ..... in quelti_ OQ a 112-4,000 scale. The 
entire tailings diQHal .... tallawith:1n the .... a..".a by Diqa u pre
CaJDbri~ UDd1tferet1ated gruJ.t., pua •• aa4 .chllt. ad Quatel'lW"1 allu
vium. 

b.egutllt 4etailed ~ (uapublithei) by DuTal,eolo,liata ,.. Cll .tnge:r 
(1961) .. I. B. Grq (1961) a.1: .. ed into the aorth ... t portiOll.l ot the area 
cove'" by Plat 1. The ati anta .. HCeatly mapped by the writer. 

GEOIOOY 

A. General 

The pioposed tailin&. dia~eal ana (Plate 1) U •• in • bub ~od 

./ 
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WVALOOlU'ORATION 
COPP DmsION - MDmRAL PARK PROJtERTI 

1DKlMAN, AlU%ONA 

REPORT ON PIlOPOSEJ) TAILtNGS DXSfOSAL dEA, EC'fIONS %5, 26, 35 AND 36, 1'2aN. lUSW 
CORTINlJED ........ "" 

DuTal OorpOratiOJ!l aeololie:ta coaducted • resutlY1ty tTey 1ft the tIJlfug 
dam --.. It was concluded that beel (~ri.1Il complex) u ahallov 
in thi. are and that ,no e1¢1icaDt .... all_tia ... iDdiC&te4. 

XcPharr' ~ica1 (lU.d&e H.i.nUII Cct." tCltP- Gulf Sulphur) Q~ted. «II a-
ttnaive I (lbductiOb pot«ltj,al) 1Urt'e1-- Their .... ult. 'hA-.. IJOt btl. studied 
by Dllval peraormel" but their termlDatloD of theu iat • .,...t in -ebb p~ 
and :in .eas of similar &. ~OJT OIl the watea Gtremitiea f the CeJkt 
Houataina ... _oth~ 1ilcIieation .f the lade of rp1tyry type enlisat.t.cm 
1il th taili»ga dispoqJ; aJ"ta. 

ReII,peetft&Uy tUbadtted, 

hrfAL CORPORATION 
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